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From may to July, galerie vauclair will bridge the

distance between Saint-Jean-cap-Ferrat and Paris.

the villa that Jean cocteau "tattooed", currently

undergoing refurbishing works, will come alive in

Paris' 7th arrondissement and at the Paul bert Serpette

antiques market for the duration of the exhibition

Santo Sospir : une villa sur la Riviera. the story of

Santo Sospir is one of love at first sight and began

with a promise that alec weisweiller made to his wife,

Francine. when he was fleeing the war, alec promised

Francine that if he survived, he would buy her the

house of her dreams. Several years later, on a fine

summer day during a boat trip around cap Ferrat,

Francine remembered her husband's promise and

pointed out this house close to the lighthouse. this

mythical place went on to become the melting pot of

friendships between the weisweiller family and the

greatest artists of the 20th century. Poet Jean cocteau

would leave his mark on the villa with his magnificent

frescoes, sketched out in the space of six months in a

creative whirlwind. the villa owes its extraordinary

decorative atmosphere to madeleine castaing, a

peerless, revolutionary decorator of her era.
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away from Santo Sospir, the decor that Laurence and

denis have recreated takes the visitor on a journey to

unwind on the banks of the Riviera in an atmosphere

where exoticism and mythology meet. 

during this exhibition, let yourself be lulled by the

mediterranean whispers of Santo Sospir and its

surreal ambiance combining wall frescoes, asian-

inspired bamboo and rattan furniture, "muguet"

armchairs and seashell vases.
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galerie vauclair, located at 24 rue de beaune in Paris' 7th

arrondissement, has made its mark as one of the major

galleries specializing in 19th-century art, and more

particularly, ceramic arts and rattan furniture from the

1850s to 1900s. 

For almost thirty years, Laurence and denis vauclair-

Rouquette, experts at the Chambre Nationale des

Experts Spécialisés en Objets d'Art et de Collection

(France) and members of the majolica international

Society (uSa), have sought to debut original pieces and

feature well-known ceramic artists, sculptors, decorators

and more from the second half of the 19th century.

gaLeRie vaucLaiR 
& Santo SoSPiR

one of their areas of focus is rattan furniture from the

late 19th century. Having built up a reputation in the

field, several of their ensembles have made their

appearance on film sets, some of which were on display

during the exhibition Rotin, décor de stars in 2018.

while the gallery has, for the past 20 years, been

committed to highlighting the ties that bind iconic

works to their original settings, the Santo Sospir Spirit
exhibition aims to conjure up memories of the eternal

villa in Saint-Jean-cap-Ferrat. 

closely following the narrative of eric marteau, the

guardian of the temple, Laurence and denis have

recreated a mythical interior, interwoven with tales akin

to exceptional works of art.

4
Laurence & denis vauclair-Rouquette.
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a PRoudLy  
ecLectic gaLLeRy  

while shooting the film Les Enfants Terribles in 1950, cocteau

met Francine weisweiller, leading to what would become for

each of them "friendship at first sight". in the summer of 1950,

when he was invited to stay over at her villa in Saint-Jean-cap-

Ferrat, the writer adorned the walls of the villa with frescoes

that drew their inspiration from greek mythology. Perched

atop a ladder, he tirelessly sketched the outlines in charcoal

while adding color to his drawings. in the meantime, an italian

workman prepared powdered pigments mixed in with raw

milk. gods mingled with mortals — fishermen or priests, sea

urchins, poetic verses and portrayals of orpheus in a symbiotic

existence. the man who reeled out his line like he would a

poem thereby determined the future of Santo Sospir, a

trendsetter that in 1995 was listed in France's Supplementary

inventory of Historical monuments.

the villa is a jewel case that protects and sublimates the

creative syncretism of cocteau, who devoted himself to

ceramics as much as he did to painting, cinema and drawing.

Similarly to Santo Sospir, galerie vauclair is like a house

overlooking the Riviera; one chooses to enter it not by choice,

but by following the heart.

Photograph of Francine weisweiller and Jean 

cocteau / Source: weisweiller family archives 
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madeLeine caStaing 
and Santo SoSPiR 

Santo Sospir sealed another union — between

the most sought-after decorator in the 1950s and

the weisweiller family. Jean cocteau's close

collaboration with madeleine castaing (who had

provided the decor for several of his films)

reached its peak with Santo Sospir, where

castaing's advice shaped the interior layout of

the villa. bamboo and rattan reigned supreme

while ornaments such as wicker panels gracing

the walls of the living room fully brought out the

decorator's signature. the furniture's colonial-era

exoticism combined with the surrealism of

cocteau's murals, exude the inimitable feel of

the mediterranean villa. black and green chintz

drapes blend in with the wicker panels and rattan

furniture. the honor of the quintessential Riviera

style at Santo Sospir therefore goes to castaing,

who by her own admission, declared that she

transformed houses the way others write poems.

a rebel ahead of her time, she regularly surprised

her peers. She was one of the first decorators to

have coordinated the home with the garden,

which according to her, was one and the same.

this vision is palpable at Santo Sospir, in which

the atmosphere of the côte d'azur can be felt

both inside and outside the villa. in the same

capacity as the weisweiller family, madeleine

castaing is an inspiration and role model for

Laurence and denis. the renowned decorator of

the 20th century inspires them every day as they

scout for decors, design and staging.
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Furnished in a typical Riviera style, the Santo Sospir villa, which overlooks the bay of

villefranche-sur-mer atop 150 steps leading up from the beach, sets itself apart by the

diversity of its ambiances. this villa, which has retained its regional flavor, includes four

rooms that present the many worlds that cocteau and castaing have left behind — the

diana room with a bathroom (designed for Francine weisweiller) contrasts with the

narcissus room (for doudou, Jean cocteau's adopted son and heir) and the large

dining room adorned with a gigantic Judith and Holofernes tapestry woven by bouret

d’aubusson, of which cocteau had made a drawing on cardboard. on one side, floral

majolicas go together with sensual siestas, while on another heavy drapes go with

wicker baskets. the spectacular yet dreamy aura that these rooms breathe conspires

to make Santo Sospir the perfect gateway.

Venus Had I not brought you up, 

Had my house not been built with my poems, 

Empty I would feel and down I would end up. 

Jean cocteau 
extract from the Poète de trente ans (the thirty-year-old poet)

Photo © Romain Laprade
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Coco avant Chanel, d’anne Fontaine (2009), ensemble loué par la galerie vauclair.

madeleine castaing played a major role in rattan

making a comeback in home interiors and gardens,

and she was also instrumental in bringing the

napoleon iii style — considered contrarian at the

time — back into vogue. to recreate the spirit of

Santo Sospir in Paris and Saint ouen, Laurence and

denis have exhibited their choice pieces of

furniture and ceramics.
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Santo SoSPiR / Photo © Romain Laprade
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FRom tHe 1950S/60S
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Santo SoSPiR / Photo © Romain Laprade
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tabLe witH Root baSe
in wood and HazeL
wood veneeR, eaRLy
20tH centuRy. metaL
cHaiRS, Second HaLF 
oF tHe 20tH centuRy
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Santo SoSPiR / Photo © eric Jansen
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onaing, tuLiP HoLdeRS,
ciRca 1880
SideboaRd in bamboo
and HazeL wood 
veneeR, ciRca 1960
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Santo SoSPiR / Photo © Romain Laprade

gaLeRie vaucLaiR

eicHwaLd ceRamic, 

FiguRineS witH cRocuSeS,

Late 19tH centuRy 

PeRRet & vibeRt, two-PaRt

SideboaRd in bamboo and

LacqueR, Late 19tH centuRy

© tHieRRy maLty
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Santo SoSPiR / Photo © Romain Laprade

gaLeRie vaucLaiR
FRance, eaRtHenwaRe
PaLiSSy-StyLe coneS,
ciRca 1880
audoux-minet, Rattan
deckcHaiR, ciRca 1950
© tHieRRy maLty
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Santo SoSPiR / Photo © Romain Laprade

gaLeRie vaucLaiR

PeRRet & vibeRt, FRance,

Rattan aRmcHaiR, ciRca

1880

FRance, wooden deSk

witH wood veneeR, eaRLy

20tH centuRy 
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24, rue de Beaune • 75007 Paris - France
Marché Paul Bert: Allée 6, Stand 79 • 96, rue des Rosiers 93400 Saint-Ouen. 
E-mail: info@galerie-vauclair.com
Tel: +33 (0)1 49 26 90 64
Cell.: +33 (0)6 09 48 27 86

www.galerie-vauclair.com

PRESS CONTACT 

Laurence Vauclair 
E-mail: laurence@galerie-vauclair.com
Mob.: +33 (0)6 09 48 27 86

https://fr.linkedin.com/in/laurence-vauclair-7940a71a
https://www.pinterest.fr/galerievauclair/
https://www.instagram.com/galerievauclair/
https://fr-fr.facebook.com/GalerieVauclair/

